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There has long been need for a behavioural intervention that attenuates cue-evoked drug-seeking, but
the optimal method remains obscure. To address this, we report three approaches to extinguish cue-
evoked drug-seeking measured in a Pavlovian to instrumental transfer design, in non-treatment
seeking adult smokers and alcohol drinkers. The results showed that the ability of a drug stimulus to
transfer control over a separately trained drug-seeking response was not affected by the stimulus un-
dergoing Pavlovian extinction training in experiment 1, but was abolished by the stimulus undergoing
discriminative extinction training in experiment 2, and was abolished by explicit verbal instructions
stating that the stimulus did not signal a more effective response-drug contingency in experiment 3.
These data suggest that cue-evoked drug-seeking is mediated by a propositional hierarchical instru-
mental expectancy that the drug-seeking response is more likely to be rewarded in that stimulus.
Methods which degraded this hierarchical expectancy were effective in the laboratory, and so may have
therapeutic potential.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).General introduction
Drug-related stimuli provoke craving (Sayette & Tiffany, 2013),
drug-seeking (Hogarth & Chase, 2011) and drug-taking behaviour
(Hogarth, Dickinson, & Duka, 2010), and contribute to the main-
tenance and relapse to drug use in the natural environment
(Shiffman, 2009). Based on principles of associative learning (e.g.
Hogarth, Balleine, Corbit, & Killcross, 2013), therapeutic in-
terventions have sought to extinguish either the Pavlovian con-
tingency between drug stimuli and drug outcome (S-O) through
presentation of the S in the absence of the O (Pavlovian extinction),
or extinguish the instrumental contingency between the drug-
taking response and the drug outcome (R-O) by the performance
of ‘mock’ drug-taking in the absence of the O (instrumental
extinction). Although such extinction procedures reduce cue-).
r Ltd. This is an open access articleevoked craving in the laboratory, they produce no long term ef-
fects on abstinence in the ﬁeld (Collins& Brandon, 2002; Conklin&
Tiffany, 2002; Price et al., 2010; Thewissen, Snijders, Havermans,
van den Hout, & Jansen, 2006; Xue et al., 2012).
One explanation for the clinical failure of extinction training is
that nonreinforcement of the binary S-O or R-O contingencies does
little to modify the discriminative or hierarchical function of drug
stimuli in signalling the current strength of the response-drug
contingency, S:R-O (Bradﬁeld & Balleine, 2013; Colwill, 1994;
Rescorla, 1991, 1992b). According to the hierarchical account,
drug stimuli retrieve an expectancy that the drug-seeking response
will produce the drug, which primes performance of the response.
For example, seeing a pub retrieves an expectation that speciﬁc
entry and purchasing behaviour will produce a drink for con-
sumption, and this gestalt expectancy of the response-outcome
chain retrieved by the stimulus promotes initiation of the entry
and purchasing behaviour. If cue-provoked relapse is mediated by
such a hierarchical expectancy that in the presence of the stimulus
the drug-seeking response will be effective (S:R-O), then learningunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).
Table 1
Design of experiment 1.
Concurrent training Pavlovian acquisition Pavlovian extinction Transfer test
R1-O1
R2-O2
S1-O1
S2-O1
S3-O2
S4-O2
S1-O1
S2-no O1
S3-O2
S4-no O2
S1:R1/R2
S2:R1/R2
S3:R1/R2
S4:R1/R2
R1/R2 ¼ keyboard response; S ¼ conditioned stimuli; O1 ¼ Tobacco points;
O2¼Chocolate points.
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drug (S-no O) in the absence of a drug-seeking response, or
learning in instrumental extinction that a drug-seeking response
fails to produce the drug (R-no O) in the absence of drug stimuli,
should be expected to have little therapeutic impact on cue-
provoked relapse. In short, the hierarchical expectancy control-
ling relapse cannot be abolished by degrading its component
Pavlovian and instrumental parts in isolation. Accordingly,
extinction procedures which speciﬁcally degrade the hierarchical
function of drug cues, such that the cues no longer signal a stronger
response-drug contingency, may provide a better therapeutic so-
lution (Conklin & Tiffany, 2002 page 163). The current study tested
this proposal (Gass & Chandler, 2013).
The experiments reported here measured cue-evoked drug-
seeking in a speciﬁc Pavlovian to instrumental transfer (PIT) pro-
cedure because this procedure is largely unique in being able to
isolate the control exerted by stimuli over instrumental responses
controlled by knowledge of speciﬁc R-O contingencies (isolated
from control by habitual stimulus-response [S-R] contingencies). In
the PIT procedure, two stimuli are paired with distinct rewarding
outcomes, S1-O1, S2-O2, using either Pavlovian or discriminative
instrumental training, and separately, two instrumental responses
are trained for the same outcomes, R1-O1, R2-O2. In the transfer
test, the stimuli are presented for the ﬁrst time while the two
responses are available, and a speciﬁc PIT effect is demonstrated
when each stimulus selectively enhances responding for the same
outcome (i.e. S1: R1 > R2, S2: R1 < R2). This effect has been found
in both humans (Hogarth, Dickinson, Wright, Kouvaraki, & Duka,
2007) and animals (Holmes, Marchand, & Coutureau, 2010) and
can be attributed to the hierarchical function of each stimulus
activating an expectancy that the R-O pair with the corresponding
O has a higher probability of being reinforced in the PIT test, i.e.
S:R-O (Bradﬁeld & Balleine, 2013; Colwill, 1994; Rescorla, 1991,
1992b). This S:R-O expectancy may be encoded in associative
terms where the S retrieves a gestalt representation of the
response sequence followed by the outcome, and/or in proposi-
tional terms, where the S retrieves a verbalizable belief that a given
response is more likely to produce the outcome (Heyes &
Dickinson, 1990). Behavioural economic theory contains a related
depiction where stimuli carry information about the probability of
a particular response producing an outcome, which is commens-
urated with outcome value, response effort etc. to produce a
relative utility estimates which determines performance of the
response (Cisek, 2007).
Studies that have tested the impact of ‘extinction’ procedures
(broadly deﬁned) on the PIT effect have produced an erratic pattern
of results, which may be explained (at least partially) by these
designs having differentially targeted the hierarchical function of
stimuli during extinction. Speciﬁcally, the PIT effect remains intact
despite Pavlovian extinction of the stimuli prior to the transfer test
in both animals (Delamater, 1996; Rescorla, 1992a) and humans
(Rosas, Paredes-Olay, García-Gutierrez, Espinosa, & Abad, 2010).
Also, Pavlovian counterconditioning of the stimuli has no impact on
the PIT effect in animals (Delamater, 1996; Rescorla, 1992a; Troisi,
2006), but oddly, does attenuate the effect in humans (Rosas
et al., 2010). By contrast, contingency degradation produced by
non-contingent presentation of the outcome during the inter-trial-
interval of Pavlovian training does attenuate the PIT effect in ani-
mals (Delamater, 1995). However, the most direct ﬁnding for the
current study is that discriminative extinction training in humans
abolished the PIT effect (Gamez & Rosas, 2005). In this important
procedure, a stimulus was trained to signal one R-O contingency
and then in extinction was switched to signal that the R would no
longer produce its' outcome. This completely abolished the ability
of the S to prime performance of another response trained with thesame outcome when they were presented together for the ﬁrst
time in the PIT test.
The current manuscript sought to extend this work by testing
whether Pavlovian extinction (experiment 1) is less effective at
abolishing the PIT effect produced by drug cues than discriminative
extinction training (experiment 2). Furthermore, experiment 3
tested whether instructions degrading propositional beliefs about
the hierarchical signalling function of the drug stimulus would
similarly abolish the PIT effect. Collectively, these studies would
suggest that drug stimuli control drug-seeking by evoking a prop-
ositional belief that the drug-seeking response has a greater like-
lihood of being reinforced, and that cue-exposure therapies which
degrade this expectancy might offer a more effective therapeutic
solution.
Experiment 1 e Pavlovian extinction (S-no O)
Method
Experiment 1 tested whether a Pavlovian extinction procedure
(Hogarth & Chase, 2012) would abolish the PIT effect produced by
drug cues (Hogarth et al., 2007). We used convenience sampling to
recruit 43 smokers of any level of nicotine dependence or satiety,
and did not constrain these variables because they have been found
to be unrelated to the PIT effect (Hogarth, 2012; Hogarth & Chase,
2011, 2012). Of 43 smokers tested, data from 33 were analysed
following exclusion of 10 participants who reported inaccurate
knowledge of the instrumental contingencies (n ¼ 4) or Pavlovian
(n ¼ 6) contingencies. The ﬁnal sample for analysis comprised 52%
males, had a mean age of 20 (sd ¼ 2.46), and currently smoked 5.8
(1.65) days per week, 6.4 (3.71) cigarettes per day, had been
smoking for 3.9 (2.76) years, and were cigarette deprived an
average of 17.3 (23.5) hours. Participants provided informed con-
sent and were paid £5 or received course credits for participation,
and the study was approved by the school of psychology ethics
committee.
Concurrent training
In concurrent training (see Table 1), participants learned to
press the D or H key to earn tobacco or chocolate respectively. Each
trial presented the prompt ‘Choose a key’, uponwhich participants
pressed the D or H key. One key produced the outcome ‘You win ¼
of a cigarette’, whereas the other produced ‘You win ¼ of a choc-
olate bar’, each with a 50% probability. ‘You win nothing’ was
presented on remaining trials, to facilitate switching between the
two responses over 48 trials (response-outcome assignment was
counterbalanced between-subjects). At the end, a cumulative total
screen instructed participants to cache earned cigarettes and
chocolates from two containers holding 10 Marlboro Lights ciga-
rettes and 10 Cadbury Dairy Milk treat-size bars, respectively, into
empty containers labelled as the subjects' own. Immediately af-
terwards participants reported which response they believed pro-
duced which outcome (four participants were excluded for
inaccurate instrumental knowledge).
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Pavlovian acquisition then established two CSþs which were
predictive of tobacco and two CSþs which were predictive of
chocolate. In each trial, one of four letter stimuli (A, B, C or D) was
presented and participants were asked ‘What do you think you will
win? 1 ¼ Don't know, 2 ¼ Nothing, 3 ¼ Cigarettes, 4 ¼ Chocolate’.
Feedback for participants' predictionwas either ‘correct’ plus a high
pitched beep (22,050 Hz, 500 ms) or ‘incorrect’ plus a low pitched
beep (44,100 Hz, 500 ms) for 1 s. The trial outcome then followed;
either ‘You win ¼ of a cigarette’ or ‘You win ¼ of chocolate’ pre-
sented for 2 s. Over 48 trials, each letter stimulus was presented 12
times in random order (stimulus-outcome contingencies were
counterbalanced between-subjects). Knowledge of these Pavlovian
contingencies was demonstrated by making a correct prediction in
the last two presentations of each stimulus (where the chance level
is 1/32; Six participants were excluded for inaccurate Pavlovian
knowledge).
Pavlovian extinction
The Pavlovian extinction stage involved scheduling one tobacco
CSþ and one chocolate CSþ as predictors of non-reward (CSs).
Training proceeded without interruption from Pavlovian acquisi-
tion for another 12 trials of each of the four stimuli, except that one
tobacco CSþ and one chocolate CSþ was now followed by the
outcome ‘You win nothing’ (notated as CSþ/), whereas other two
CSþs predicted the same outcomes as before (notated as CSþ/þ).
Expectancy reports should reﬂect this change in the predictive
status of CS's (see Fig. 1).
Transfer test
Finally, in the transfer test, participants were told that they
could earn cigarettes and chocolate by pressing the D and H keys as
earlier in the study, but they would only be told how many of each
reward they had earned at the end of the task. This nominal
extinction condition was employed to ensure that the speciﬁc PIT
effect was due to the CS retrieving the relevant R-O contingency,
and not by S-R/reinforcement learning within the test phase (as is
standard for the PIT procedure in humans and animals; (HogarthFig. 1. Percent participants predicting the possible outcomes (‘Cigarettes’, ‘Chocolate’, ‘Noth
two chocolate CSs predicted their respective outcomes, whereas in Pavlovian extinction, o
reﬂected these scheduled contingencies.et al., 2013)). In each trial of the PIT test, a CS (A, B, C, D) was pre-
sented for 1-s before the prompt ‘Choose a key’ appeared. There
were 16 trials of each stimulus (64 trials in total) randomly selected.
The dependent measure was the percentage of tobacco vs. choco-
late responses in the presence of each stimulus. The question at
stake was whether Pavlovian extinctionwould attenuate the ability
of stimuli to promote selective responding for the corresponding
outcome (Fig. 2).
Results
Across Pavlovian acquisition and extinction training, partici-
pants' predictive knowledge of the four stimuli accurately traced
the scheduled contingencies, as shown in Fig. 1. In acquisition, all
participants rapidly learned to predict the correct outcome (recall
that participants were only included in this analysis if they
demonstrated accurate Pavlovian knowledge in the last two
acquisition trials of each stimulus). Most importantly, in extinction,
practically all participants (z90%) learned to predict ‘Nothing’
when presented with the two CSs. It is surprising given this
knowledge of the nonreinforcement following the CSs, that there
was no reduction in the ability of these stimuli to produce a PIT
effect compared to the CSþs, as shown in Fig. 2. ANOVA on the PIT
data yielded a main effect of stimulus, F(1, 32) ¼ 27.72, p < .001,
indicating that the tobacco CS primed the tobacco response, and the
chocolate CS primed the chocolate response. However, there was
no main effect of extinction, or interaction between CS and
extinction, Fs < 1, indicating that extinction had no impact on the
ability of CS to prime responding for the corresponding outcome.
Discussion
Experiment 1 found that Pavlovian extinction did not abolish
the PIT effect produced by drug cues. This ﬁnding is consistent with
previous studies in which Pavlovian extinction has similarly failed
to abolish the PIT effect produced by natural reward paired cues in
animals (Delamater, 1996; Rescorla, 1992a) and humans (Rosas
et al., 2010). These studies support Conklin and Tiffany's (2002)ing’, ‘Don't know’) in each of four stimuli. In Pavlovian acquisition, two tobacco CSs and
ne of each CS type was switched to predict nothing. Participants' predictions closely
Fig. 2. Mean percent choice between a tobacco (R1) vs. chocolate response (R2)
(±sem) in the four CSs from Pavlovian training, in the PIT test. The horizontal dashed
line at 50% represents indifference between the two responses.
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to abolish cue-evoked drug-seeking. The question is what extinc-
tion method will abolish cue-evoked drug-seeking.
Experiment 2 e discriminative extinction (S:R-no O)
Introduction
Experiment 2 was based on a study by Gamez and Rosas (2005,
experiment 2) which abolished the PIT effect with non-drug cues
using a discriminative extinction procedure. Recall that Gamez &
Rosas (2005) trained an arbitrary stimulus to signal that one R-O
contingency was in force S:R1-O1, and then in discriminative
extinction switched this stimulus to signal that the R would no
longer produce its' outcome S:R1-no O1. Another second response
was then trained with the same outcome (R3-O1), before the
extinguished S was tested for the ability to prime selection of that
new response in a PIT test, S:R3-. The results showed that
discriminative extinction abolished the PIT effect produced by this
stimulus, suggesting that the acquired S:R1-no O1 extinction rule
was inferred to operate in relation to the new response, S:R3-no O1
(Table 2).
Experiment 2 used a related design in which a pictorial beer
stimulus underwent discriminative extinction training in which it
signalled that a previously established beer response (R1) would be
ineffective S:R1-no O1. A new beer response (R3) was then trained,
before the ability of the extinguished beer stimulus to prime the
new beer response was assessed in a PIT test, S:R3-, compared to a
group that had not received discriminative extinction training. It is
expected that discriminate extinction training will abolish the PITTable 2
Design of experiment 2.
Concurrent training 1 Discriminative
extinction training
Concurrent
training 2
Transfer test
Extinguished group
R1-O1 S1: R1-no O1, R2-O2 R3-O1 S1:R3/R4
R2-O2 S2: R1-O1, R2-O2 R4-O2 S2:R3/R4
Non-extinguished group
R1-O1 S1: R1-O1, R2-O2 R3-O1 S1:R3/R4
R2-O2 S2: R1-O1, R2-O2 R4-O2 S2:R3/R4
R1/R2 ¼ keyboard responses (up or down arrow key); S1 ¼ beer picture; S2 ¼ no
stimulus; R3/R4 ¼ keyboard responses (A or D key); O1 ¼ Beer points,
O2 ¼ Chocolate points.effect produced by the beer stimulus, suggesting generalisation of
the S:R1-no O1 rule to the new beer response, S:R3-no O1. This
ﬁnding would provide insight into a more effective therapeutic
strategy than is offered by Pavlovian extinction.
Method
The sample of forty social drinkers (20 per group: extinguished
vs. non-extinguished) comprised 33% males with a mean age of 19
(sd ¼ 1.92) and an Alcohol Use Disorder Identiﬁcation Test (AUDIT)
score of 7.8 (5.42), which is just below the hazardous categorization
score of 8 (Babor, Higgins-Biddle, Saunders, & Monteiro, 2001).
Convenience sampling was again employed with the only restric-
tion being that participants reported some level of drinking (i.e.
were not teetotal), as alcohol dependence has been shown to be
unrelated to the alcohol PIT effect (Martinovic et al., 2014). There
were no signiﬁcant differences between the two groups with
respect to these three characteristics. Participants provided
informed consent and were paid $10 or received course credits for
participation, and the study was approved by the school of psy-
chology ethics committee.
Concurrent training stage 1
In concurrent training stage 1 (see Table 2), participants learned
to press the up and down arrow keys to earn beer or chocolate
respectively (2 bottles of chilled Corona Extra beer 330 ml and
2 bars of Cadbury Dairy Milk 230 g were present on the table). Each
trial presented the prompt ‘UP or DOWN?’, upon which partici-
pants pressed the up or down arrow key. One key produced the
outcome ‘One beer point’ accompanied by a picture of a single
Corona Extra beer bottle 330 ml, whereas pressing the other key
produced the outcome ‘One chocolate point’ accompanied by a
picture of a Cadbury Dairy Milk chocolate bar 230 g, each with a
100% probability. There were 20 trials and the response-outcome
assignment was counterbalanced between-subjects.
Discriminative extinction training
In the discriminative extinction training stage, half of partici-
pants underwent extinction while the other half did not (Table 2).
The purpose of discriminative extinction training was to establish a
beer stimulus (two glass jugs of beer being clashed together) as a
signal that the beer response (R1) from concurrent training session
1would now not produce beer points (points were used rather than
quarters of reinforcers to align the designwith the seminal study of
Gamez and Rosas (2005) which used game points). Concurrent
training proceeded as before for 48 trials except in a randomly
selected half of trials, the beer stimulus (S1) was presented
alongside the prompt ‘UP or DOWN?’, and pressing the beer key
unexpectedly produced the outcome ‘Nothing’ alongside a large
red cross stimulus to highlight non-reward. By contrast, pressing
the chocolate response (R2) in the beer stimulus continued to
produce the outcome ‘One chocolate point’ accompanied by a
picture of a Cadbury Dairy Milk chocolate bar 230 g, as before. In
the randomly interleaved ‘no stimulus’ trials (S2), both R1 and R2
continued to produce their outcomes as in concurrent training
stage 1. Thus, the beer stimulus was scheduled as a unique signal
that the beer response would not produce beer. By contrast, in the
non-extinguished group, both R1 and R2 continued to be reinforced
as before, in both the beer stimulus and no stimulus trials. The
dependent measure was the percentage choice of the beer (R1)
versus the chocolate (R2) response. It was expected that the
extinguished group would learn to withhold the beer response in
the beer stimulus, whereas the non-extinguished group would
preferentially perform the beer response in the beer stimulus
(Fig. 3A).
Fig. 3. (A) Mean percent choice between a beer response (R1) vs. chocolate response (R2) (±sem) during discriminative extinction training. For the non-extinguished group, both
responses were reinforced in both the beer stimulus and no stimulus conditions, yet the beer stimulus primed the beer response. For the extinguished group, the beer stimulus
selectively signalled that the beer response would not be reinforced, and came to suppress the beer response. (B) Percent choice between a new beer response (R3) vs. chocolate
response (R4) (±sem) in a PIT test in the presence of the beer stimulus and no stimulus established in training. The suppressive effect of the beer stimulus on beer responding
acquired by the extinguished group in training with R1, generalized to the new beer response R3 in the transfer test.
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The purpose of the concurrent training stage 2 was to establish
two new responses, R3 and R4, for beer and chocolate, respectively,
using an identical procedure to concurrent training stage 1 except
with the A and D key, rather than the up and down arrow key. The
R-O assignment was counterbalanced between-subjects with
respect to the R-O assignment in concurrent training stage 1. All
participants possessed accurate knowledge of the instrumental
contingencies involving the A and D key when tested at the end of
this stage.
Transfer test
Finally, the transfer test assessed whether the capacity of the
beer vs. no stimulus to prime choice of the new beer response R3
over the chocolate response R4 (the A or D key) would be reduced
as a result of previous discriminative extinction training (beer
S:R1-no beer). Participants were told at the outset of the transfer
test that they could continue to earn beer and chocolate by
pressing the A and D key as before, but they would only be told
how many of each reward they had earned at the end (a nominal
extinction test procedure identical to experiment 1). In each trial,
the prompt ‘A or D?’ was accompanied by either the beer stimulus
or no stimulus, randomly selected over 48 trials. The dependent
measure was the percentage choice of the beer (R3) vs. chocolate
response (R4). It was expected that the beer stimulus would show
reduced capacity to elicit the beer response (R3) in the extin-
guished group (Fig. 3B) demonstrating generalisation of a
discriminative extinction rule, S:R1-no O1, to a new response,
S:R3-no O1.
Results
Discriminative extinction training
Fig. 3A shows that in the discriminative extinction training
stage, the extinguished group learned to suppress beer response in
the beer stimulus compared to the non-extinguished group, for
whom the beer stimulus primed beer choice. Conﬁrming this
description, ANOVA on the data in Fig. 3A produced a signiﬁcant
interaction between stimulus and extinction group, F(1,38) ¼ 31.67,
p < .001. The main effect of stimulus was signiﬁcant in both the
non-extinguished, F(1,19) ¼ 19.82, p < .001, and extinguished
group, F(1,19) ¼ 13.07, p ¼ .002, and the main effect of extinction
group was signiﬁcant for the beer stimulus, F(1,38) ¼ 26.08,
p < .001, but not for no stimulus, F < 1.Transfer test
Fig. 3B shows that the beer stimulus transferred its' suppressive
effect acquired in discriminative extinction training to the new beer
response (R3) in the transfer stage. ANOVA on Fig. 3B yielded a
signiﬁcant interaction between stimulus and group, F(1,38)¼ 16.07,
p < .001. The main effect of stimulus was signiﬁcant for the non-
extinguished group demonstrating the standard PIT effect,
F(1,19) ¼ 17.40, p ¼ .001, but was not signiﬁcant for the extin-
guished group, F(1,19) ¼ 2.16, p ¼ .16, demonstrating abolition of
the PITeffect. Themain effect of extinction groupwas signiﬁcant for
the beer stimulus, F(1,38) ¼ 6.98, p ¼ .01, but not for no stimulus,
F(1,38) ¼ 2.35, p ¼ .13.
Discussion
Experiment 2 found that discriminative extinction training
abolished the PIT effect produced by drug cues, as has been found
previously with natural reward cues in humans (Gamez & Rosas,
2005). These data suggest that knowledge of one discriminative/
hierarchical extinction rule, S:R1-no O1, may be inferred to prevail
when another, separately acquired response for the same outcome
(R3-O1) is interposed, such that participants infer S:R3-no O1
without having directly experienced extinction of this hierarchical
relation. By contrast, Experiment 1 and corroboratory studies
(Delamater, 1996; Rescorla, 1992a; Rosas et al., 2010), found evi-
dence that knowledge of a Pavlovian extinction rule, S-no O1, leaves
intact the inference of a hierarchical relation, S:R1-O1, when a
separately acquired response for the same outcome is interposed.
The implication is that focusing on degrading the hierarchical
function of stimuli would provide a more effective behaviour
therapy than Pavlovian extinction.
Experiment 3 e hierarchical instructions
Introduction
A propositional account was offered to explain the impact of
discriminative extinction training on PIT. On this view, discrimi-
native extinction training established a veridical belief that in the
beer stimulus, the beer response would not be rewarded, S:R1-no
O1, which generalized to the new beer response, S:R3-no O1,
tested in the PIT phase. To test this propositional account, experi-
ment 3 created a hierarchical extinction rule through verbal in-
structions. Speciﬁcally, prior to the PIT test, half of participants
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likely to be rewarded, and afterwards, participants were questioned
about their hierarchical beliefs during the PIT test. It was expected
that instructions would abolish both hierarchical beliefs and the PIT
effect. This correspondence would suggest that drug cues prime
drug-seeking by retrieving an expectation that response-drug
contingency will be rewarded, and that abolishing this expecta-
tion can effectively abolish cue-evoked drug-seeking (Table 3).
Method
Of thirty social drinkers tested, one was excluded for having an
outlying transfer effect (greater than 1.5 times the interquartile
range below the mean, which no participant in previous studies
had shown) providing 29 participants for analysis (14 instructed, 15
non-instructed). The sample for analysis comprised 46% males, had
a mean age of 23 (sd ¼ 3.04) and an AUDIT score of 11.3 (5.3) which
is above the hazardous threshold of 8 but below the alcohol
dependence threshold of 13 and 15 for females and males,
respectively. Therewere no signiﬁcant differences between the two
groups with respect to these characteristics. Participants provided
informed consent and were paid £5 or received course credits for
participation, and the study was approved by the school of psy-
chology ethics committee.
Concurrent training
In concurrent training (see Table 3), participants learned to
press the left and right arrow keys to earn beer or chocolate
respectively (3 bottles of Becks beer 330 ml and 3 bars of Cadbury
Dairy Milk 49 g were present on the table. Three bottles of beer
were used in Experiment 3, rather than two, to try and increase the
relative value of beer to bring overall beer choice closer to 50%).
Each trial presented the prompt ‘) or/’, uponwhich participants
pressed the left or right arrow key. One key produced the outcome
‘One beer point’, whereas pressing the other key produced the
outcome ‘One chocolate point’, each with a 50% probability. There
were 24 trials and the response-outcome assignment was coun-
terbalanced between-subjects. All participants possessed accurate
knowledge of the instrumental contingencies when tested at the
end of this stage.
Instructions and transfer test
In the transfer test, the instructed group was told: ‘In this part of
the task, you can earn beer and chocolate by pressing the left or
right arrow key in the same way as before. You will only be told
how many of each reward you have earned at the end of the
experiment. Also, sometimes a picture of beer or chocolate will be
presented before you choose the left or right arrow key. PICTURES
DO NOT INDICATE WHICH ARROW KEY IS MORE LIKELY TO BE
REWARDED! Press any key to begin’. The capitalized sentence was
present at the bottom of the screen throughout the transfer test. ByTable 3
Design of experiment 3.
Concurrent training Instructions Transfer test
Instructed group
R1-O1
R2-O2
“Pictures do not indicate which key
is more likely to be rewarded!”
S1:R1/R2
S2:R1/R2
S3:R1/R2
Non-instructed group
R1-O1
R2-O2
S1:R1/R2
S2:R1/R2
S3:R1/R2
R1/R2 ¼ keyboard responses; S1 ¼ beer picture; S2 ¼ no stimulus; S3 ¼ chocolate
picture; O1 ¼ Beer points, O2 ¼ Chocolate points.contrast, the non-instructed group received the same task but the
capitalized sentence was omitted throughout. In each trial, either
the beer stimulus (a picture showing two glass jugs of beer being
clashed together e identical to experiment 2) or a chocolate
stimulus (a close up of Cadbury chocolate chunks), or no stimulus,
was randomly selected for presentation for 1-s prior to the prompt
‘) or /’, across 48 trials. The dependent measure was the per-
centage choice of the beer (R1) vs. chocolate response (R2). It was
expected that in the instructed group, the beer and chocolate
stimuli would show less control over responding for the corre-
sponding outcome compared to the non-instructed group (Fig. 5)
demonstrating the role of propositional hierarchical instrumental
knowledge in driving the PIT effect.
Hierarchical beliefs
Participants' beliefs about the hierarchical relationships oper-
ating in the PIT task were assessed immediately afterwards. They
were shown the beer and chocolate stimuli in random order on the
screen, and asked ‘When this picture was on the screen, did you
think that the same reward key [‘beer key’/‘chocolate key’] was (1)
more likely or (2) equally likely to be rewarded compared to the
different reward key [‘beer key’/‘chocolate key’]’. The dependent
measure was the percentage of participants who endorsed the
belief that the same reward key was more likely to be rewarded,
rather than equally likely to be rewarded, in each stimulus. In-
structions were expected to decrease the proportion of participants
endorsing the hierarchical beliefs (Fig. 4).
Results
As shown in Fig. 4, nearly 100% of the non-instructed group
believed that during the PIT test each stimulus signalled that the
response that produced the corresponding outcomewasmore likely
to be rewarded than the response that produced the different
outcome. By contrast, signiﬁcantly fewer participants in the
instructed group endorsed these beliefs (chi square ps < .001),
instead they predominately endorsed the ‘equally likely’ statement
in each stimulus. Thus, the instructions were effective in degrading
hierarchical beliefs.
As shown in Fig. 5A, the instructions also abolished the PIT ef-
fect. While the non-instructed group showed a standard PIT effect
(where the beer and chocolate stimuli primed the beer and choc-
olate response, respectively), this PIT effect was absent in theFig. 4. Percent participants that endorsed the belief that the corresponding response-
outcome relationship was more likely vs. equally likely to be rewarded in the beer and
chocolate stimulus. The uninstructed group believed that each stimulus signalled a
greater likelihood of the corresponding response being reinforced, whereas only a
small percentage of the instructed group, who were told that this was not the case,
retained this belief.
Fig. 5. (A) Mean percent choice between a beer response (R1) vs. chocolate response (R2) (±sem) in a beer, chocolate and no stimulus condition, in the transfer test, for the
instructed and non-instructed group. The PIT effect was abolished by instructions stating that stimuli did not signal which R-O contingency was more effective. (B) The same PIT
data but with the instructed group split into a non-compliant sub-group who retained hierarchical beliefs despite instructions to the contrary, and a compliant sub-group who
abandoned their hierarchical beliefs in accordance with the instructions. Both ﬁgures A and B show that the PIT effect depends upon propositional hierarchical expectancies.
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between stimulus and group, F(2,54) ¼ 15.21, p < .001, where the
effect of stimulus was signiﬁcant in the non-instructed group,
F(2,28)¼ 63.26, p < .001, andwasmarked but non-signiﬁcant in the
instructed group, F(2,26) ¼ 2.97, p < .07.
On closer examination of the instructed group, it was found that
two participants endorsed the hierarchical ‘more likely’ statement
in the beer stimulus, two endorsed this belief in the chocolate
stimulus, and one endorsed this belief in both stimuli. Thus, 5 out of
14 (36%) of instructed participants reported some hierarchical be-
liefs contrary to instructions. These participants were labelled as a
non-compliant sub-group, and as Fig. 5B indicates, they showed a
PIT effect whereas the compliant sub-group (who endorsed the
‘equally likely’ statement in both stimuli) did not. ANOVA on Fig. 5B
yielded a signiﬁcant interaction between stimulus and instructed
sub-group, F(2,24) ¼ 4.28, p ¼ .03, where the main effect of stim-
ulus was signiﬁcant in the non-compliant sub-group, F(2,8) ¼ 7.97,
p ¼ .02, and non-signiﬁcant in the compliant sub-group, F < 1.
Discussion
Experiment 3 showed that instructions which stated that no
hierarchical relations existed in the PIT test abolished both partic-
ipants' propositional hierarchical beliefs and the PIT effect.
Furthermore, only those instructed participants who completely
abandoned their propositional hierarchical beliefs showed aboli-
tion of the PIT effect, whereas thosewho retained some hierarchical
beliefs showed a PIT effect, conﬁrming the tight correspondence
between hierarchical beliefs and cue priming of action selection.
General discussion
The current set of studies found that the ability of drug cues to
transfer control over a separately trained drug-seeking response
was not abolished by Pavlovian extinction where the stimulus was
presented without the drug (S-no O), but was abolished by
discriminative extinction training where the stimulus signalled
that the response-drug contingency would be nonreinforced (S:R-
no O). The reduced effectiveness of Pavlovian compared to
discriminative extinction training in abolishing the PIT effect con-
ﬁrms previous studies with natural rewards in humans and animals
(Delamater, 1996; Gamez & Rosas, 2005; Rescorla, 1992a; Rosas
et al., 2010). These ﬁndings also mirror the observation that
Pavlovian stimuli produce smaller PIT effects than discriminative
stimuli (Rescorla, 1994a; Troisi, 2006 see also; Holman &Mackintosh, 1981), conﬁrming that PIT is driven by the discrimi-
native or hierarchical function of cues. Finally, the consistent
ﬁnding of a dissociable effect of Pavlovian and discriminative
extinction training on PIT in animal and human non-drug designs
suggests that this same dissociation found between Experiment 1
and 2 was not merely due to the shift from smokers to drinkers, but
due to the two extinction methods employed.
Additionally, experiment 3 found that participants who aban-
doned their hierarchical beliefs following instructions that stimuli
did not signal which R-O contingency was more likely to be
rewarded, showed no PIT effect. By contrast, participants who
possessed these hierarchical beliefs (the non-instructed group and
non-compliant instructed sub-group) showed a PIT effect. This
dependency of the PIT effect on hierarchical beliefs supports the
claim that transfer of stimulus control over instrumental perfor-
mance can be propositional in nature (Heyes & Dickinson, 1990;
Mitchell, De Houwer, & Lovibond, 2009), where the S retrieves a
verbalizable gestalt R-O expectancy, which drives selection of the
response (Colwill & Delamater, 1995; Colwill & Rescorla, 1990b;
Rescorla, 1991). These ﬁndings support hierarchical, cognitive,
strategic, propositional, behavioural-economic accounts of drug
cue-reactivity over accounts which claim automaticity, implicit
associations, stimulus-response habits, or Pavlovian conditioned
responses to be the underlying mechanism (Troisi, 2013b).
The claim that external discriminative stimuli prime respond-
ing by retrieving a gestalt response-outcome expectancy is sup-
ported by a diverse variety of ﬁndings. These ﬁnding include:
Affordance, where stimuli immediately provoke responses rele-
vant to the outcome (S¸ahin, Çakmak, Dogar, Ugur, & Üçoluk, 2007);
The selection between response options on the basis of net pay-off,
which reﬂects the expected reward minus response costs
(Kennerley &Walton, 2011); Response-compatibility effects where
stimuli elicit responses more quickly if the stimulus is compatible
with the outcome expected from the response with respect to
spatial position (Hommel, 1993; Kunde, 2001; Lu & Proctor, 1995),
affective code (Eder, Müsseler, & Hommel, 2012), perceptual
identity or semantic meaning (Koch & Kunde, 2002); The faster
acquisition of instrumental discriminations if the stimulus is
compatible with the outcome expected from the response with
respect to spatial position (Overmier, Bull, & Trapold, 1971;
Trapold, 1970; Urcuioli, 2005; see also; Rescorla & Cunningham,
1979) or perceptual identity (Dwyer, Dunn, Rhodes, & Killcross,
2010; de Wit, Ridderinkhof, Fletcher, & Dickinson, 2012). The
implication of these studies is that drug stimuli will most readily
retrieve a representation of the response-drug contingency by
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ments in common with the drug outcome, and such ‘compatible’
stimuli will be most hazardous in producing relapse. One applied
illustration of this analysis comes from the introduction of stan-
dardized (plain) packaging for cigarettes. Speculatively, this policy
may promote abstinence (Wakeﬁeld, Hayes, Durkin, & Borland,
2013) by degrading the common affective or perceptual elements
between the packaging (stimulus) and the outcome (smoking
reward), such that the packaging does not invite (afford) the act of
smoking.
The hierarchical account of stimulus control can also be inte-
grated with ideas about how the outcome's current value guides
action selection (Balleine & Ostlund, 2007; de Wit & Dickinson,
2009). It has been found that in free-operant conditions response
choice is sensitive to the value of the outcomes on offer, demon-
strating goal-directed control over action selection. Paradoxically,
however, when a single stimulus is presented which signals that
one R-O contingency is stronger, as in the PIT test, this stimulus
tends to enhance the propensity to make the corresponding
response with a magnitude which is itself not weighted by the
current value of the outcome. In other words, stimuli may prime
action despite the expected outcome having little or no value
(Colwill & Rescorla, 1990a; Corbit, Janak, & Balleine, 2007; Holland,
2004; Rescorla, 1994b). Such cue-priming of action is pathological
in the sense of not being constrained by the desires of the indi-
vidual. The relevance of this analysis for addiction is clear; cue-
evoked drug-seeking in the PIT test is autonomous of devaluation
of the drug produced by satiety, health warning (Hogarth & Chase,
2011) and pharmacotherapy (Ferguson & Shiffman, 2009; Hitsman
et al., 2013; Hogarth, 2012), and cue-evoked drug consumption is
similarly autonomous of satiety (Hogarth et al., 2010). The impli-
cation is that the hierarchical priming function of drug stimuli,
despite apparently being propositional in nature, nevertheless
represents a pathological form of control over drug-seeking which
may promote binging despite satiety, and relapse despite desire to
quit, knowledge of drug related harms, or pharmacological deval-
uation of the drug.
The therapeutic potential of discriminative extinction training
has been encapsulated in a quote from Rescorla (1991, page 21):
‘one might assume that an instrumental discriminative stimulus
gains control over responding to the degree that the R-O associa-
tion undergoes an increase in its presence. Conversely, that stim-
ulus might lose control over responding whenever the R-O
association undergoes a decrease in its presence’. Discriminative
extinction training in Experiment 2 proved this second claim; the
question is whether such training could have therapeutic effects
beyond the paradigm. Some insight into this possibility may be
drawn from three broadly related retraining approaches: Atten-
tional retraining (Attwood, O'Sullivan, Leonards, Mackintosh, &
Munafo, 2008; Field et al., 2007; Schoenmakers et al., 2010),
inhibitory control training (Houben, Nederkoorn, Wiers, & Jansen,
2011; Jones & Field, 2013; Veling, Aarts, & Stroebe, 2013;
Verbruggen & Logan, 2008) and avoidance training (Eberl et al.,
2013). Whereas attentional retraining has failed to deliver thera-
peutic effects (anticipated by some preclinical models: Hogarth,
Dickinson, & Duka, 2009; Hogarth, Dickinson, Janowski, Nikitina,
& Duka, 2008), inhibitory control training currently has equivocal
evidence of clinical efﬁcacy, and avoidance training has some
positive evidence that awaits substantiation. Avoidance training
has perhaps the greatest similarity to discriminative extinction
training used here, insofar as instructions require that in the drug
stimulus participants should produce a new avoidance response
which causes the drug cue to shrink/recede (S:R-less O). Generally,
it is fair to say that these retraining methods are yet to produce
substantial therapeutic effects.For discriminative extinction learning to yield therapeutic ef-
fects, at least three technical challengesmust be overcome. The ﬁrst
challenge is to enhance the generalisation of extinction learning
across contexts. Extinction learning is typically found to be context
speciﬁc (Rosas, Todd,& Bouton, 2013). If contingencies are acquired
in context A, and extinction learning occurs in context B, extinction
learning typically does not transfer substantially to context A.
Because discriminative control of responding can come under
contextual governance (Haddon, George, & Killcross, 2008), it is
likely that discriminative extinction training would similarly come
under contextual governance. In short, there is no reason to sup-
pose that discriminative extinction learning possesses special fa-
cility to transfer across contexts.
The second challenge is to enhance the generalisation of
extinction learning to other equivalent stimuli and responses.
Experiment 2 suggested that participants generalised the extinc-
tion rule S1:R1-no O, proactively to a subsequently acquired
equivalent response, inferring S1:R3-no O. A key question is
whether extinction training with a subsequently acquired
response, S1:R3-no O, would generalise retroactively to a previously
acquired response, to produce the inference S1:R1-no O. Similarly,
it is not known whether discriminative extinction learning would
generalise (proactively or retroactively) to novel equivalent drug
stimuli. The results from animal studies using the ABA renewal
paradigm speak to these issues. Such studies have shown that
Pavlovian extinction of the renewal context (A) does not attenuate
the renewal affect (Bouton, Todd, Vurbic, & Winterbauer, 2011,
experiment 4), consistent with no effect of Pavlovian extinction
training on PIT (experiment 1). By contrast, ‘discriminative
extinction’ training where the renewal context served as the
stimulus signalling that the responsewould not be rewarded (S:R1-
no O), did attenuate renewal of that response in the renewal
context (Todd, Vurbic, & Bouton, in press), consistent with the
impact of discriminative extinction training on PIT (experiment 2).
Crucially for the retroactive generalisation issue, however,
discriminative extinction learning in context A did not generalise
retroactively to attenuate renewal of a previously established
response trained in that context (Todd, 2013, experiment 4; Troisi,
LeMay, & J€arbe, 2010). If discriminative extinction training does not
generalise retroactively to established responses, how could such
training impact on established drug-seeking?
Additional components might be added to boost generalisation
of extinction learning. For example, Millan, Milligan-Saville, &
McNally (2013) found that renewal of nose poking for beer in the
ABA paradigm was better attenuated by segmented blocks of
discriminative extinction training than a continuous block of the
same overall length. Similarly, conducting extinction learning in
multiple contexts enhanced generalisation of the extinction effect
(Glautier & Elgueta, 2009; Gunther, Denniston, & Miller, 1998).
However, it is not known whether degrading context speciﬁcity in
this waywould enhance the generalisation of extinction learning to
equivalent stimuli and responses, either retroactively or proac-
tively. The most compelling future direction for this research,
therefore, would be to determine whether discriminative extinc-
tion training conducted with multiple stimuli, responses and con-
texts, would enhance generalisation to novel experimental
conﬁgurations. Only once this has been achieved, might one
anticipate therapeutic efﬁcacy in the natural environment.
Several limitations of the current ﬁndings further challenge their
clinical application. First, each experiment recruited a small het-
erogeneous sample of sub-clinical drug users. One may question
whether the propositional form of drug stimulus control demon-
strated in the current sub-clinical sample also operates for clinical
populations who are more severally dependent or have accrued
neuro-cognitive or psychiatric damage (Goldstein & Volkow, 2011).
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to attenuate speciﬁc PIT effects in rats (Shiﬂett, 2012; although not
in human alcoholics Garbusow et al., in press), promoting a transi-
tion to more general form of stimulus control wherein stimuli
modify instrumental performance by eliciting a general motiva-
tional state rather than by retrieving speciﬁc response-outcome
expectancies (Corbit et al., 2007; Hogarth et al., 2013; Nadler,
Delgado, & Delamater, 2011). It remains unknown whether
discriminative extinction trainingwouldmodify this form of general
PIT. Another crucial feature of clinical compared to non-clinical
samples is their greater motivation to quit, which has been shown
to improve the effectiveness of pharmacotherapy (Perkins et al.,
2010) and change the neural response to drug cues (Wilson,
Sayette, & Fiez, 2012). It remains unknown how motivation to quit
would interact with discriminative extinction methods, particularly
generalisation of extinction across contexts, but this is a potentially
valuable line of inquiry. Conversely, clinical drug users, especially
during relapse, have been characterised as being subject to hot or
visceral cognition (i.e. intense, seemingly uncontrollable cravings)
which drive drug-seeking (Loewenstein, 1996). By contrast, partic-
ipants in the current studies responded for the drug on average in
less than 50% of trials indicating relative indifference towards the
drug over the natural reinforcer. It remains unknown to what extent
discriminative extinction of cues would counter drug-motivation
arising from such interoceptive or craving states. Indeed, there is
evidence that extinction learning is not only speciﬁc to the external
context (as outlined above), but also speciﬁc to internal state in
which learning takes place (Troisi, 2013a). Thus, extinction learning
may be lost following a transition to a ‘hot’ internal state. In sum,
although the application of the current ﬁndings to clinical thera-
peutics raises many unanswered questions, the demonstration of a
more effective drug cue extinction method, and its propositional
basis, may nevertheless invigorate interest in this ﬁeld of study.
To conclude, the studies reported here found that transfer of
drug stimulus control over a separately acquired drug-seeking
response was not abolished by Pavlovian extinction (S-no O), but
was abolished by discriminative extinction training (S:R-no O), and
by propositional hierarchical instructions stating that the drug
stimulus did not signal that drug-seeking was more likely to be
rewarded. These data suggest that therapies which degrade the
ability of drug cues to retrieve a response-drug expectancy should
be superior to Pavlovian cue exposure therapies. However, a better
understanding of how to enhance the generalisation of discrimi-
native extinction learning to other stimuli, responses and internal/
external contexts is required to realise the therapeutic potential of
this technique.
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